
COOKIE POLICY
Please read these terms carefully before using this website

Please read this cookie policy carefully as it contains important information on who we are and how we use cookies on 
our website. This policy should be read together with our Privacy Policy which sets out how and why we collect, store, 
use and share personal information generally, as well as your rights in relation to your personal information and details 
of how to contact us and supervisory authorities if you have a complaint.

1. WHO WE ARE 

This website is operated by Trifast PLC and its affiliated companies. We are a manufacturer and supplier of fasteners 
and associated products and services.

2. OUR WEBSITE 

This cookie policy relates to your use of our website.

Our website may link to other websites owned and operated by certain trusted third parties. These other third party 
websites may also use cookies or similar technologies in accordance with their own separate policies. For privacy 
information relating to these other third party websites, please consult their policies as appropriate.

3. COOKIES

A cookie is a small text file which is placed onto your device (eg computer, smartphone or other electronic device) 
when you use our website. We use cookies on our website. These help us deliver our service, performance management, 
analysis of website usage.

For further information on our use of cookies, including a detailed list of your information which we and others may 
collect through cookies, please see below.

For further information on cookies generally, including how to control and manage them, visit the guidance on cookies 
published by the UK Information Commissioner’s Office, www.aboutcookies.org or www.allaboutcookies.org.

4. CONSENT TO USE COOKIES AND CHANGING SETTINGS 

We will ask for your consent to place cookies or other similar technologies on your device, except where they are 
essential for us to provide you with a service that you have requested.

You can withdraw any consent to the use of cookies or manage any other cookie preferences by clicking on the cookie 
policy link on the footer of every page. It may be necessary to refresh the page for the updated settings to take effect.

5. OUR USE OF COOKIES 

The table below provides more information about the cookies we use and why:

http://www.trfastenings.com/company/documentation-and-policies
https://ico.org.uk/your-data-matters/online/cookies/
http://www.aboutcookies.org
http://www.allaboutcookies.org
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STRICTLY NECESSARY 

COOKIE KEY DOMAIN DESCRIPTION
trenq trdemosite.azurewebsites.net This cookie is used to mange the enquiry basket.

ASP.NET_SessionId trdemosite.azurewebsites.net General purpose platform session cookie, used 
by sites written with Miscrosoft .NET based 
technologies. Usually used to maintain an ano-
nymised user session by the server.

ARRAffinitySameSite trfastenings.com Enables load balancing, this cookie ensures that 
requests from one visitor browsing session are 
always handled by the same server in the cluster.

__RequestVerification-
Token

trdemosite.azurewebsites.net This is an anti-forgery cookie set by web applica-
tions. It is designed to stop unauthorised posting 
of content to a website, known as Cross-Site Re-
quest Forgery. It holds no information about the 
user and is destroyed on closing the browser.

ARRAffinity trfastenings.com It is used for load balancing to make sure the 
visitor page requests are routed to the same 
server in any browsing session.

CookieScriptConsent trdemosite.azurewebsites.net This cookie is used by Cookie-Script.com service 
to remember visitor cookie consent preferences. 
It is necessary for Cookie-Script.com cookie ban-
ner to work properly.

PERFORMANCE 

COOKIE KEY DOMAIN DESCRIPTION
ai_session trfastenings.com This cookie name is associated with the Microsoft 

Application Insights software, which collects 
statictical usage and telemetry information for 
apps built on the Azure cloud platform. This is a 
unique anonymous session identifier cookie.

ai_user trfastenings.com This cookie name is associated with the Microsoft 
Application Insights software, which collects 
statictical usage and telemetry information for 
apps built on the Azure cloud platform. This is a 
unique user identifier cookie enabling counting 
of the number of users accessing the application 
over time.

TARGETING 

COOKIE KEY DOMAIN DESCRIPTION
_gat trfastenings.com This cookie name is associated with Google 

Universal Analytics, according to documentation 
it is used to throttle the request rate - limiting 
the collection of data on high traffic sites.
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_ga trfastenings.com This cookie name is associated with Google 
Universal Analytics - which is a significant update 
to Google’s more commonly used analytics 
service. This cookie is used to distinguish unique 
users by assigning a randomly generated number 
as a client identifier. It is included in each page 
request in a site and used to calculate visitor, 
session and campaign data for the sites analytics 
reports.

_gid trfastenings.com This cookie is set by Google Analytics. It stores 
and update a unique value for each page visited 
and is used to count and track pageviews.

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE .youtube.com This cookie is set by Youtube to keep track of 
user preferences for Youtube videos embedded 
in sites; it can also determine whether the 
website visitor is using the new or old version of 
the Youtube interface.

YSC .youtube.com This cookie is set by YouTube to track views of 
embedded videos

 

6. THIRD PARTY ACCESS TO THE COOKIES 

Some of our pages display content from external providers, e.g. YouTube, Facebook and Twitter.

To view this third-party content, you first have to accept their specific terms and conditions. This includes their cookie 
policies, which we have no control over. 

But if you do not view this content, no third-party cookies are installed on your device.

7. THIRD PARTY ACCESS TO THE COOKIES

YouTube

Google Maps

Twitter

Facebook

Google

LinkedIn

Euroland

Research Tree

Adventr 

3d Content Central

These third-party services are outside of our control. Providers may, at any time, change their terms of service, purpose 
and use of cookies, etc.

8. HOW CAN YOU MANAGE COOKIES?

Removing cookies from your device

You can delete all cookies that are already on your device by clearing the browsing history of your browser. This will 
remove all cookies from all websites you have visited.

https://www.youtube.com/t/terms
https://www.google.com/intl/en_be/help/terms_maps/
https://twitter.com/en/tos#intlTerms
https://www.facebook.com/legal/terms
https://policies.google.com/terms?hl=en&gl=be
https://www.linkedin.com/legal/user-agreement
https://asia.tools.euroland.com/legal/cookie/?lang=en-GB#:~:text=Euroland.com%20uses%20cookies%20for,on%20Euroland.com%27%20servers
https://www.research-tree.com/General/PrivacyPolicy#:~:text=These%20cookies%20help%20us%20to,of%20the%20site%20they%20visit
https://adventr.io/legal/privacy-policy
https://www.3dcontentcentral.com/Cookies.aspx
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Be aware though that you may also lose some saved information (e.g. saved login details, site preferences).

Managing site-specific cookies

For more detailed control over site-specific cookies, check the privacy and cookie settings in your preferred browser.

How to turn off all cookies and consequences of doing so

If you do not want to accept any cookies, you may be able to change your browser settings so that cookies (including 
those which are essential to the services requested) are not accepted. If you do this, please be aware that you may lose 
some of the functionality of our website.

For further information about cookies and how to disable them please go to the guidance on cookies published by the 
UK Information Commissioner’s Office, www.aboutcookies.org or www.allaboutcookies.org.

9. HOW TO CONTACT US

Please contact us at marketing@trfastenings.com, call us on +44 (0)1825 747200 or write to us at: TR Fastenings 
Limited, Bellbrook Park, Uckfield, East Sussex, TN22 1QW. if you have any questions about this cookie policy or the 
information we hold about you.

10. CHANGES TO THIS POLICY 

We may chance this policy from time to time. 

https://ico.org.uk/your-data-matters/online/cookies/
http:// www.aboutcookies.org
http://www.allaboutcookies.org
mailto:marketing%40trfastenings.com?subject=

